DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 1179, s. 2019

SKILLS ENHANCEMENT ON QUALITY ASSURANCE OF LEARNING RESOURCES
FOR REGIONAL AND DIVISION EDUCATION PROGRAM SUPERVISORS

To: Chief, Curriculum Implementation Division

Attention: Mary Joy Bo-oc Fortun
EPS, LRMS

Jem Boy B. Cabrella
EPS- Mathematics

1. In pursuance to an Unnumbered Regional Memorandum dated December 11, 2019, re: “Skills Enhancement on Quality Assurance of Learning Resources for Regional and Division Education Program Supervisors”, Mrs. Fortun and Mr. Cabrella are hereby directed to attend the said activity on January 27-31, 2019 at a venue to be announced later.

2. The event aims to develop the knowledge, skills, attitudes and values of Education Program Supervisors on the quality assurance process for text and non-text based learning resources.

3. Board and lodging of the participants shall be charged against the savings/remaining balance of SARO No. OSEC- 11-19- 1907, while their travelling expenses shall be charged against local funds, all subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

4. For information, dissemination and compliance.

CRISTY C. EPE, CESE
Schools Division Superintendent

Ends: Unnumbered Regional Memorandum dated December 11, 2019 & Unnumbered Regional Memorandum dated December 18, 2019
References: Unnumbered Regional Memorandum dated December 11, 2019 & Unnumbered Regional Memorandum dated December 18, 2019 To be included in the Perpetual Index under the following subjects:
Curriculum LRMS Training
Mary Joy Fortun: Skills Enhancement on Quality Assurance of Learning Resources for Regional and Division Education Program Supervisors
Date: December 27, 2019
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MEMORANDUM

To: Schools Division Superintendents

Subject: SKILLS ENHANCEMENT ON QUALITY ASSURANCE OF LEARNING RESOURCES FOR REGIONAL AND DIVISION EDUCATION PROGRAM SUPERVISORS

Date: December 11, 2019

The Department of Education Region XI through the Curriculum and Learning Management Division (CLMD) - Learning Resource Management Section (LRMS) will conduct the Skills Enhancement on Quality Assurance of Learning Resources (LRs) for Regional and Division Education Program Supervisors on December 26-30, 2019 at a venue to be announced later.

The event aims to develop the knowledge, skills, attitudes and values of Education Program Supervisors on the quality assurance process for text and non-text based learning resources.

The participants in this activity are the Regional LRMS Personnel, 7 Regional Education Program Supervisors, 11 Division LR Managers, and 11 Division Education Program Supervisors (1 per SDO).

Board and lodging of the participants shall be charged against the savings/remaining balance of SARO No. OSEC-11-19-1907, while travelling expenses shall be charged against the local funds, all subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

EVELYN R. FETALVERO, CESO IV
Assistant Regional Director
Officer-in-Charge
Office of the Regional Director
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MEMORANDUM

To : Schools Division Superintendents

Subject : POSTPONEMENT OF THE SKILLS ENHANCEMENT ON QUALITY ASSURANCE OF LEARNING RESOURCES FOR REGIONAL AND DIVISION EDUCATION PROGRAM SUPERVISORS

Date : December 16, 2019

Relative to the conduct of the Skills Enhancement on Quality Assurance of Learning Resources (LRs) for Regional and Division Education Program Supervisors, this Office informs the field on the postponement of said activity from December 26-30, 2019 to January 27-31, 2019 at a venue to be announced later.

All other provisions of the said Memorandum still remain.

Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

EVELYN R. FETALVERO, CESO IV
Assistant Regional Director
Officer-In-Charge
Office of the Regional Director